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Litigation

1 Court system

What is the structure ofthe civil court system?

Latv.ia bas a three level court system: there are 36 district courts,
five regional courts and the Supreme Court with a total of around
500 judges.

The district court is the first instance except for cases that
are under the jurisdiction of the regional courr, ie, the regional
court has jurisdiction as the first instance where: (i) there is a
dispute regarding property rights of the real esrate; (ii) cases arise
from rights in regard ro obligations, if the amount of the claim

(aPPr 85); (iii) regarding
tecro and (iv) regarding
ation ons. For the other

cases, the regional court is the appeal instance.
The Supreme Court's Civil Matters panel hears the appeals

from the regional courts but the senate is final - cassation
rnstance.

z

What is the role of the judge and, where applicable, the jury in
civil proceedings?

In rhe first instance, the case is heard by sole judge but in the
next instances che case is adjudicated by three judges. There is
no jury in Lawia.
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What are the time limits for bringing civil claims?

According to the article 1895 of rhe Civil Law, all obligation
rights shall be terminated if the parry entirled to them does not
use th pecial laws do nor pro-
vide o ,ovided for
insura 

ttatlon are Pr
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Are there any pre-action considerations the parties should take
into account?

no special ion behaviour ofthe parties.
the claim evidence or its claim prior
n of the s im as described below (see
8 and 9).

5 Starting proceedings

How are civil proceedings commenced?

The civil proceedings are commenced by submitting a wntten
statement of claim to rhe cour:r.

5 Timetable

What is the typical procedure and timetable for a civil claim?

Upon receipt of a statemenr of claim in the court, a judge shall
take a decision within three days regarding acceptance of the

claim and initiation of a matter; refusar ro acceDt
of claim; or leaving the statement of claim not pro_

If the proceedings are initiated rhe starement of claim and
ent, without delay,

ich setting rhe rime
15 to 30 days from

T ppealed within
20 da within 30 days
from rticles 415 and
454 of the Civil Procedure Law).

The Civil Procedure Law does nor provide for a period of
time within which cases should be heard and at what time the
judgment is due. According to rhe official courts, statistics 41.9
per cent of cases in the first instance and 49.7 per cent of cases
in appellate are heard within three months. However, practically,
the process is much longer, especially in damages cases, clue to
the courts' caseload.

Can the parties control the procedure and the timetable?

A judge manages and controls the procedure. He or she may call
parties for the preparatory hearing and question them regarding
the case, as well as explain their procedural rights and duties.
The judge shall invite parties ro sertle and will take all necessary
steps in order to achieve the parties, settlement (article 1,49 of rhe
Civil Procedure Law).

Procedural actions sha ime periods
prescribed by law. If the I procedural
time periods, a court or a j Therefore,
for example, the parties cannot shorren the length of the proceed-
ings (article 46 of rhe Civil Procedure Law).
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8 Evidence

What is the extent of pre-trial exchange of evidence? ls there a duty

to preserve documents and other evidence pending trial? Are any

documents privileged? Would advice from an in-house lawyer also

be privileged? How is evidence presented at trial? Do witnesses and

experts give oral evidence?

Evidence shall be submitted by tl.re parties and by other partici-

pants at least seven days before the court hearing but if the parties

or othel participants are unable to submit evidence, the court

shall, at their motivated request, require such evidence (article

93 of the Civil Procedure Law).
The claimant may secure evidence before the submissior-r of

sratement of claim if he or she has cause to believe that the

submission of necessary evidence on their behalf may later be

impossible or problematic (ar:ticle 98 of the Civil Procedure

Law). The party also may ask for the securing of evidence dur-

ing the proceedings.

The Civil Procedure Law does not provide privilege status

for any documents, and there is only attorney-<lient privilege

regarding the information that becomes known to the attorney

in providing legal assistance (article 6 ofthe Law on Advocacy).

If the party requests the examination of a witness, he or she

shall indicate what facts relevant to the case the witness may

affirrn and a witness sl'rall not have the right to refuse to give

testimor-rg except persons whose position or profession does not
permir thern to disclose certain information entrusted to them. A
person called as a witness shall attend at the court and give oral
testimony (articles 104 to 109 of the Civil Procedure Law). Wit-
nesses shall be excluded from the courtroom until their examina-

tion comtnences, and tlrey are warned regarding their liability for
refusing to testify or for knowingly providing false testimony. The

court may examine a witness a second time during the sarne or
at another court sitting, as well as confront witnesses with each

other (alticles 158, and '169 to 1,73 of the Civil Procedure Law).
In the court hearing, first an expert opinion shall be read ad

subsequently judges and parries may pur questions to the expert
in the same order as with resoect to witnesses (article 175 of the

Civil Procedure Law).

9 Interim remedies

What interim remedies are available?

A clairnant may secure its claim prior submission of the statement
of claim or during the process, if rhe debtor, with the purpose of
avoiding performance of their obligation, removes or alienates
their proper:t5 leaves their place of residence without informing
the creditor, or performs other actions which evidence that the
debtor is not acting in good faith or has not observed regularory
enactments. If the application is submitted before the proceedings
are commenced, a judge shall set a time period for the claimant
within which they must submit a sraremenr of claim ro the court
(anicle 139 of the Civil Procedure Law).

_The 
clairnant may ask for various means of interim remedies,

such as an arrest of moveable properry including monetary funds,
ships, entry of the prohibitory endorsements in the public regis-
ters or the pledge rights endorsement in the land book register.

. In submitting the application for the recognition of the for-
elgn judgment or arbirral award, a party may ask the court to
secure it in accordance with the standard procedure described
aoove (article 643 of the Civil Procedure Law).

10 Remedies

What substantive remedies are available?

The Civil Law incorporates the principle of full compensation of
damages and amount of dan-rages shall conespond to the equiva-

lent in money to the danrage caused.

According to article L77 5 of the Civil Law any loss that is not

accidental shall be compensated. One has a duty to colnpensate

losses if the following is proven: unlawful action of the person;

fault of that person; existence of the ]osses and amount of dam-

ages; and causal relation between the illegal act and damages.

The Civil Law provides for a duty to pay the interest based

either or.r agreernent or law (article 1756 of the Civil Law). If the

agreement is silent about the amount of interest, the rate shall

be established offthe basis of law, which is around 6 per cent

per annum.

11 Enforcement

What means of enforcement are available?

Court judgments and decisions shall be executed after they come

into lawful effect, except in cases where pursuant to law or tbe

court judgment they are to be execr-rted without delay (article 538

of the Civil Procedure Law). If the judgment or decision is not

executed voluntarily the aggrieved party may request the court
to issue a writ of execution.

Pursuant the writ of execution the court bailiff may use com-

pulsory execution measures such as recovery directed against

money, immoveable and moveable property of a debtor, includ-

ing property in the possession of other persons and intangible
properry, by sale thereof etc.

The writ of execution may be submitted for compulsory exe-

cution within 10 years from the day when adjudication comes

into effect.

12 Public access to court records

Are court hearings held in public? Are courts documents available to

the oublic?

Court hearings are open, except for matters regarding the parent-

age of children, adoption, divorce and similar, and the court may

also declare the hearing closed by its own initiative or pursuant

to a reasoned request by a party due to the special circumstances

of the case, for example, if it is necessary to protect official or
commercial secrets, private life of persons, etc (article 11 of the

Civil Procedure Law).
Court documents are not available to the public, except judg-

ments or decisions and only when the data by which the person

may be idenrified is deleted.

13 Inter paftes costs

Does the court have oower to order costs?

Adjudication costs are of two types: court costs (state or chan-

cellery levies, etc) and trial costs (such as attorneys fees, costs

related to gathering of evidence, etc) (article 33 of the Civil Pro-

cedure Law).
Court costs shall be paid to the state budget. Civil Procedure

Law provides the limits for reimbursing the trial costs, for exam-

ple, attorneys fees shall be reimbursed in actual amount but no

exceeding 5 per cent of the claim. If an attorney and a client have

not agreed in writing on the fee for legal assistance, a fee shall be

determined in accordance with the official rate set by the Ministry
ofJustice. ln the matter of official rates, these have not changed

for several years and do not correspond to the real situation.
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14 Fee arrangements

Are'no wrn, no fee' agreements or other types of contingency fee

arrangements available to parties? May parties bring proceedings

using third party funding? lf so, may the third party take a share of any

proceeds of the claim?

Trial costs shall be recovered against the respondent in favour

of the claimant, if the claimant's claim has been satisfied fully or
in part, or if the claimant does not maintain the claims because

the respondent has voluntarily satisfied them after the claim is

brought (article 44 of the Civil Procedure Law). The parries may
bring proceedings using third-party funding; however, law does

not directly address this issue and does not provide for the third
party share of any proceeds of the claim.

15 Appeal

On what grounds and in what circumstances can the parties appeal? ls

there a right of further appeal?

If the party considers the judgment of the first instance is incor-
rect he or she has a right to appeal it fully or in part. In the
appeal, the parfy may not alter the claim or include new claims
that were not submitted in the first instance. However, the parry
may make the claim more precise, increase the claim amount as

a result of increase in market prices and add interest, etc.

The party may submit new evidence with an explanation
as to why this evidence was been submited in the first insrance
(articles 416 and 418 of the Civil Procedure Law).

A judgment of the appeal courr may be appealed in accord-
ance with the cassation procedure but only in cases where the
court has breached norms of substantive or procedural law or
has acted outside its comperence (articles 450 of the Civil Pro-
cedure Law).

16 Foreignjudgments
What procedures exist for recognition and enforcement of foreign

judgments?

The enforcement of foreign judgments is regulated by the Civil
Procedure Law and intemational rrearies rarified by Lawia. The
Civil Procedure Law defines 'foreign courr judgment'as any rul-
ing given by a foreign courr, whatever this ruling may be called.
After the recent amendments, there are a few new principles
introduced in this law: a three-level appeal sysrem of the deci-
sion on the recognition ofthe foreign court judgment; an option
to request the court for interim measures in the process of rec-
ognition of the foreign court's judgment; and recognition and
enforcement shall be possible not only when such procedure is
set out in the international rreaties. Previously, foreign judgments

were not enforceable in La$ia unless there were bilateral agree-

ments on judicial cooperarion signed with Lawia. For example,
judgment rendered by the courts of United States of America was
not enforceable in Lawia.

Amendments to the national law are harmonised with Euro-
pean Union laq for example, with EU Council Regulation No.
44/200I of 22 December 2000 on Jurisdiction, and the Recog-
nition and Enforcement of Judgments in Civil and Commercial
Matters. This regulation is directly applied, and any ruling ren-
dered by the EU member state's court is enforceable in Latvia
and vice-versa.

17 Foreign proceedings

Are there any procedures for obtaining oral or documentary evidence

for use in civil proceedings in otherjurisdictions?

The Latvian couns shall carry out requests from a forergn court
for legal assistance (such as performance of procedural activi-
ties, regarding the sending of court and extrajudicial documents
and otbers) and the Lawian courts may send such requests to
foreign courts pursuant international treaties, European Union
Iaws and laws of the Republic of Lawia (article 652 of the Civil
Procedure Law).

Latvia is a pafiy to the Hague Convention on Civil Pro-
cedure, Convention on Taking Evidences Abroad in Civil and

ters, Convention Abolishing the Requirement
r the Foreign Public Documents, etc.

Arbrtrataon

18 UNCITRAL Model Law

ls the arbitration law based on the UNCITRAL Model Law?

Theoretically, Civil Procedure law, part D on Arbitration was
drafted on the basis of the UNCITRAL Model Law, however,
draft provisions with respect to court assistance in the formation
of an arbitral tribunal and during the arbitral process, as well
as with setting aside the arbitral award, were deleted before the
Law was enacted.

19 Arbitration agreements

What are the formal requirements for an enforceable

arbitration agreement?

Article 492 of the Civil Procedure Law provides that the arbitra-
tion agreement shall be in writing. The agreement, entered into
by exchange of letters, faxes or telegrams or through other means

of telecommunication, ensure that dre intent of both parties to
refer a dispute or a possible dispute for resolution to an arbitra-
tion court is recorded, and shall also be considered an agreement
in writing. If the parties have agreed ro sertle their dispute in a

permanent arbicration institution, the name of this institution
shall be stated in the arbitrauon asreemenr.

20 Choice of arbitrator
ifthe arbitration agreement and any relevant rules are silent, how many

arbitrators will be appointed and how will they be appointed? Are there

restrictions on the right to challenge the appointment of an arbitrator?

If the parties have not agreed on number of arbitrators in their
arbitration agreement and if the rules are silent, according to the
Civil Procedure law, the arbitration shall consist of three arbi-
trators (article 498 of the Civil Procedure Law). The procedure
regarding appointment of arbitrators shall be determined by the
parties and if they have felt to do that and rules do nor pro-
vide for such order, each party shall appoint one arbitrator who,
agreeing between themselves, shall appoint the third arbirrator,
who shall be the chairperson of the arbitration court panel (afti-
cle 499 of the Civil Procedure Law).

An arbitrator may be suspended if facts exist that create well-
founded doubt as to his or her objectiviry and independence as

well as if his or her qualification does not conform ro those agreed

to by the parties (article 501 of the Civil Procedure Law).



A new separate law which would replace the existing chapter

on arbitration of the Civil Procedure LaW was planned to be

drafted. But after the change of government, it is no longer a

topical question The legal community expected thatthe new

execution the Statecourtsshall 
determine high standards :

regard

ingind e

rbitnti

arbitrators with the partiqs as well as other factors may serve

ds the reason for doubt of impartiality and independence" '

luPrrv ' a

law would decrease the number of arbitral institutions and

improve due process in arbitral proceedings' for example' the

setting aside procedure would be introduced in Latvia

Althouqh this mechanism is not in place, the Constitutional

Court has suggested that "it is necessary to completely exercise

ofthe supervision of the arbitration court activities, envisaged

in the existing normative regulation' When issuing a writ o{

21 F6Aa;E-
Does the domestic law contain substantive requirements for the

procedure to be followed?

The parties have the right to freely determine the procedure of

arbitiation (article 506 ofthe Civil Procedure Law)' Ifthe parties

have agreed to resolve the dispute to a Permanent arbitration

institution, the arbitral proceedings shall be commenced accord-

ing to the rules of this institution. In ad hoc arbitration the tribu-

na'i shall have authority to determine the procedure itself if the

parties' agreement is silent.

There are disputes that may not be resolved by the arbiua-

tion such as the adiudication of which may infringe the rights or

25 Appeal

0n what groundscanan 
award be appealed to the court?

Arror;ino to bgyianlaw, 
there is no appeal of the arbitration

award possibh in anY case'

the interests protected by the law of a person who is not a party

of the arbitration court agreement; in which a party is a state 25

or local government institution; which is related to amendments

in the Civil Records Registry (for e*ample, marriage, birth an a separate order for enforce-

death registration in a special register); o, p."on' declared inso wards'

vent; regarding persons' eviction from living accommodation I tribunal is a binding adiu-

b.t*..ri..ploy.e and employer, if the dispute has arisen by co tion (article 545 of the Civil

cluding, amending, t.r-in.ting o, perfoiming labour contra and recognition of a foreign

larticiJ'+sz of th. ciuil Procedure Law)' ,::ft':::ffi.Tfrt1',rcJl
on Accession of 1958, the

22 Court intervention ognition and Enforcement of
0n what grounds can the court intervene during an arbitration? 61 European Convention on

The national law does not provide for any state court's assistan

or intervention in the arbitral proceedings, except for granti on and execution ofa foreign

interim measures or executlng the award. o a district (city) court on the

d or on the basis of the place

location (legal address). An
23 rd and the arbitration agree-

Do arbitrators have powers to grant interim or conservatory reliel' 
^tion. 

The court examines the

The article on interim measures ordered by the arbitral tribu iting the parties and the court
was excluded from the Civil Procedure Law thus the arbitrat ies or additional information
do not have powers to grant interim relief' The state court which rendered the award.

secure the claim but only before the arbitral proceedings h ivil Procedure Law only the

been initiated (article 138 of the Civil Procedure Law)' rt awards shall be executable

24 Award ates that the arbitral tribunal

When and in what form must the award be delivered? s for the voluntary execution

The award shall be made in writing and shall be signed by d is not executed voluntarily'

arbitrators. Awards shall include information on parties and a ssue of a writ of execution to

trators, the time and place of rendering the award, the reas he iurisdiction of the perma-

for award unless otherwise agreed by the parties, the amou

be recovered, allocation of the costs etc (article 530 of the 1t::^t^:::ution 
shall be

procedure Law), 
' r'c LUsLr LtL \.!rrerv ation agreement and the state



feeshall be paid. when the ,notnr,t"|llr,.iceived bv the court,

no s Party

be s oslng

the their

However, the absence of explarrations is not an obstacle to con-

sider the application by the io,'t' Afterwards the judge hears the

."r. in .r*.o on the iasis of the submitted documents and the

decision to issue a writ of execution shall be rendered within 10

days from the day when the term for submitting the explanations

expires. It comes into force immediately'

The Civil Procedure Law provides the same grounds as the

NewYorkConventionarticle5paftlwhenrecognitionand
enforcementofthedomesticorforeignawardsmayberefused.

27 Costs

Can a successJul party recover its costs?

If the arbitration agreement and rules are silent on the Procedure

and terms for the payment of the costs' the arbitral tribunal' tak-

ing in account the amount claimed, complexity of the dispute'

,hill d.t.r-in. them and shall provide for the allocation of the

costs in the award.

28 ObligatorY ADR

ls there a requirement for the parties to litigation or arbitration to

consider alternative dispute resolution before or during proceedings?

Can the court or tribunal compel the parties to participate in an ADR

process? What types of ADR process are commonly used? ls a particular

ADR Process PoPular?

There is no obligatory ADR before or during court or arbitral

proceedings. Moreoveq alternative dispute resolution is not pop-

,r1", 
".td 

it is not commonly used in any form'

G
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addressed in any of the previous questions?

Because of the gaps in the Civil Procedure Law - that practically

any legal p.rron ..y establish an arbitration institution - there

,.. -i..'ih"., 110 arbitral institutions in Lawia and thus the

quality of the proceedings cannot be predicted in all cases'
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